[Durability of commercial composite resin. Chronological change in transverse strength and transverse elastic modulus of composite resin immersed in MeOH].
The durability of visible light-cured composite resin was examined. Five kinds of commercial redox type composite resin and 7 kinds of visible light-cured composite resin were used and their base monomers were analyzed by HPLC. After the set products were immersed in MeOH, transverse strength and transverse elastic modulus were measured. Furthermore, the MeOH sorption, solubility in MeOH and main soluble component were examined. The main component of the base monomer in all 5 kinds of redox type was Bis-GMA. Seven kinds of visible light-cured composite resin consisted of 4 kinds of Bis-GMA (including BMPEPP) and 3 kinds of UDMA. Both cases of redox type and visible light-cured type of composite resin, when they were immersed in MeOH, transverse strength and transverse elastic modulus decreased. In the case of redox type (Clearfil posterior new bond), the decrease of transverse strength and transverse elastic modulus was small, that is, its base monomer was Bis-GMA, and large quantities of hybrid type filler were mixed. In the case of redox type, transverse strength and transverse elastic modulus showed a tendency to decrease with the increase of MeOH sorption. Solubility of 12 kinds of these composite resins was 0.25-4.78% and its main component in Pyrofil light bond A was BMPEPP, the residual were coincident with the main component of base monomer.